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COL. T. K. PM ST'lLWELL
DIES SATURDAY NIGHT
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Military Department

MEMORY OF

His Teammates
Red-headed
Herb
Godtrey,
wingman on the fiery Washington
State eleven, was bestowed with
the coveted Bohler award at the
traditional Varsity ball, Saturday
evening in the men's gymnasium,
honoring the 1941 Cougar football
team.
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Colonel T. K. P. Stilwell, 61,
commandant
of the Washington
State college ROTC military deanyway attitude."
partment, died at the Bryant and
Students
who expect to withWeisman clinic in Colfax Saturday night, following a brief illdraw from school for military
ness. Colonel Stilwell came to head
service should note very carethe military department
at WSC
Godfrey was selected by his
fully the section
on "Service
Cougar
Kitten
Donated
by in 1936 wth the rank of Lieutenant
teammates as the greatest inspiraColonel, and two years ago was
Credit," pages 18 and 19 in the tional player of the past season.
Former
Governor
Martin
promoted to Colonel.
"College
Rules" handbook,
ob- The award was presented by PresDies Thursday
Colonel Stilwell was born in
ident E. o. Holland before a huge
Night
tainable
at the Registrar's
ofSeymour, Indiana, April 25, 1880.
throng attending the annual afHe served as a lieutenant in the
fice.
fair. At the time of the presentaButch II is dead, but he will not Spanish American war in 1898.
"Official
documentary
evi- tion a large picture of Godfrey,
be forgotten. The memory of this Following the war he attended
which was clearly visible over the
dence of induction
or enlistfearless cougar captured
in the Yale university for two years and
entire floor, was unveiled from
ment in the military service of behind the band stand.
northern
Cascades will live for- graduated from the University of
ever in the minds of the spirited Missouri in electrical engineering
the United
States," means a
The honor is each year given to
in 1902.
students, alumni, and backers of
Colonel Stilwell was married Ocnotice
from
the commanding
a senior member of the Washingthe state College. In his gayly dec- tober 2, 1907, in Lynn, Massachusofficer that the former student
ton state grid team by Prof. J.
orated crimson and gray cage he
Fred Bohler, head of the departwas ever present at the major ath- etts, where he was employed in
has officially
been inductedment of physical education and dithe General Electric plant.
Iletie
events to spur his fellow CouHe was promoted to a captain
not just a statement
from the rector of athletics at the State
gars on.
in the Massachusetts
national
recruiting
officer
saying
that College.
Butch was presented to the stud- guard, and in the fall of 1917 he
the student
signed up, because
Joe Beckman, tackle on this
ents of the State College on Sep- went overseas in the World War
.
year's squad, took the award and
tember
24, 1938, by Governor as part of the l04th infantry, 26th
he might not pass further
tests will present it to Godfrey, who was
Clarence D. Martin, to take the division. During the war he was
or for some reason not actu- unable to attend the ceremonies.
place of Butch I who died in Jan- promoted to a major, and was
ally be taken finally into the I The honored wingman left school
' uarv, 1938, after nearly eleven decorated by the French with the
recently and is new employed in a
service.
years as the WSC mascot.
Croix de Guerre medal.
Tacoma shipyard, the city from
The presentation of the cougar
After his promotion to major,
which he hails.
* * *
kitten took place during half-time
Colonel Stilwell was in command
In connection with taking the
Godfrey was a senior majoring
at a football game between Wash- of a battalion which was the .first
war ..situation ..seriously ..right in physical education and made
ington State and the University
of American unit to be decorated by
here on our own campus,
all. a fine scholastic record for himOregon on Rogers field. Butch a foreign country. Later, he was
self while in school. He is a memMeeker,
State
College football transferred to the 90th division as
students
should
be fully pre- ber of Phi Delta Theta fraternity
player at the time Butch I was a member of the chief of staff depared
for the blackout
some- and also of the Major "w" club. ----_ - --_._------;---_._-----------,--------------presented was also at the game. partment.
time this week. It's no joke. "It He did not only excell in football
Both the Cougar mascots were
In 1920, Colonel Stilwell acceptbut also made his letter in basenamed for this football star.
ed a commission as major in the
Can Happen
Here,"
and we'd ball, holding down second base noAfter the death of the first mas- regular army. After attending the
better be ready.
sition.
cot in 1938, a "Butch Day" was infantry school at Fort Benning,
,
sponsored and tags sold to get Georgia,
he was stationed
at
r I funds to be used in the erection of Portland, aMine, for three years,
a new cag~ for B.utch II. Butch II with the fifth infantry. He later
had occupied this cage for three attended a commandant school at
years during which he had served Fort Leavenworth,
Kansas,
and
Sigma Delta Chi, men's profesCollege drama students will take as an inspiration
to all Cougar after this training period, he was
sional journalistic fraternity, and
the stage Friday and Saturday
teams.
stationed as chief of staff of the
Theta Sigma Phi, women's profesnights of this week in the presenIt has been "Butch" to sports intelligence department
at Fort
sional journalistic
honorary, are
tation of Alice Gerstenberg's lat- fans all over the nation for four- Shafter, Hawaii, where he served
jointly judging articles written for
est three-act
comedy, "Time for teen
years.
Newspapers
every- for three years.
Graduate
Cited
the Pullman civilian defense Amer- Former
for Romance."
Washington
State college had
where have carried feature stories
F ollowing 1lis service in Hawaii,
.icanism contest.
the tough luck of losing three fine
Outstanding
Bravery
in
Based on a chapter in the life on the live cougar of Washington
Colonel Stilwell was transferred to
The short papers were written
football men last spring via Mr.
of Cynthia Clyde, a successful, so- I state..
.
instructor
of the Pennsylvania
Defense of Wake
by the high school, junior high
Atherton and his purity code.
phisticated career woman in her
B~tch died Thursday night after national
guard at Philadelphia,
Island
school
and
grade
school
students
These footballers
were Keith
early thirties "Time for Romance" an Illness of three days. He was where he was stationed for five
of Pullman on the part that PullCarr, center, now at Portland unis unique in 'its feature of an all- treat:ct at the. college veterinary
years. He was moved to Fort Mcman
is
playing
in
national
civilian
versity; Bob Simpson, end, at the
woman Cast. The ten characters: hospital suffenng
from over-ex- Clellan, Alabama, where he served
Cited
by
the
navy
department
defense.
University of Oregon; and Don
bravery and for- portrayed in the play present an posure. Despite efforts to save him, in 1934-35, before coming to WashI In charge of the judging for Sig- for "outstanding
(Butch) Prentice, guard, who is
.accurate cross-section of women in pneumoma developed and a blood ington State in 1936.
ma Delta Chi is Glenn Lorang, titude in defense of Wake Island,"
sticking with the school.
transrusion failed to save his ·life.
In the summer of 1941 Colonel
chairman, Jim Simonton and Laur- Lieutenant John Franklin Kinney, the business life of a large city.
Don, who was born and raised
In his sophomore year he held a ence Field. Frances Handy, chair- WSC graduate of 1936, is hero of
Unique among them are the
Stilwell was in command of the
in Spokane, played four years of starting berth at end on the CouROTC six weeks' training camp at
man,
Okie Wallin
and Janet the day in this part of the coun- characters of Gabrielle, an allurfootball at Lewis and Clark high gar eleven, playing excellent ball. Steward compose the committee try. The United
Fort Lewis.
states
marine ing private secretary, who knows
school and captained his team to But, upon the arrival of Nick suso- for Theta Sigma Phi.
corps aviator Was responsible for what she wants in life and is out
Colonel Stilwell was interested
the city championship in 1939. He eff the following year he was forcthe successful defense of the island to get it. The character of Gabrielle
I'
in many activities, especially in
during the Japanese attack.
was also picked on the all-city ed into an alternate role. Howis portrayed
Friday
night
by
the field of sports and in the afteam the same year.
Daphne Nelson and Saturday night
fairs of the State College. He was
ever, during his junior and senior
It is not known if Lt. Kinney
Came Back to Pullman
by Virginia Mitchell. •
Formal initiation
of the new a member of Scabbard and Blade,
years he continued to see a great
has been taken prisoner of the
The fall of 1940 found him at deal of action and played the game
Contrast in Characters
pledges of Sigma Delta Chi, profes- Sigma Nu fraternity.
American
Japanese who are now in control
WSC because he liked the school with the zest and fire for which the
In contrast
with Gabrielle is sional journalistic fraternity, was Legion, honorary member of Crimof the island. News men and radio
and it was close to Spokane, not 1941 "surprise team of the nation"
commentators
have been calling Darlene, a very feminine and some- held at the Sigma Nu house Sun- son Circle, a 32nd degree member
because he was influenced in any was noted.
played day afternoon. The initiation will of the Masonic lodge, and a mem"The Conflict Between the Unit- Kinney's
parents
in Colfax to what flighty bride-to-be,
way.
Friday night by Audrienne Albro be followed by a banquet at the ber of the Kiwanis club and the
ed States and Japan" will be the I' learn m~re ab0l;lt the courageous
He had a good season in Freshgold clubhouse.
Pullman chamber of commerce.
subject for a talk at convocation young aviator. Kmney has not been and Saturday night by Marguerite
man ball, and was dolng well in
Pederson.
New undergraduate members are
He is survived by his widow,
Thursday,
January
15,
by
Thomas
heard
from
since
November
23,
the spring practice of "41" when
The character Azales is repre- Joe Jaeger, KWSC and night edi- Theo U. Stilwell, one son, LeonE.
LaFargue,
assistant
professor
when
he
wrote
that
he
was
leaving
he was stricken with appendiCitis.
sented as a sales lady, who is fond tor of the Evergreen; Bob Nielson, ard U. Stilwell, Pullman, and a
of history and political science.
for maneuvers.
It was at this time that he was
of USing an affected French ac- assistant sports editor of the Ever- sister, Mrs. Thomas B. Rogers,
Dr.
LaFargue,
visited
Japan
and
declared ineligible on a technical
cent before her customers. Joan green; Jim Simonton, intramural
Orange, New Jersey.
China in 1933 and returned
in
clause of Atherton'S code, which
Chambers takes this part Friday sports editor of the Chinook; Pat
He was taken to the Bryant and
1936 and 1939 to study and to obseems to be againSt the prinCiples Discuss Topic of Government
night, with Elaine Thompson in the McCallum, KWSC and Dan Og- Weisman clinic December 21. No
serve
conditions
in
both
countries.
of his code for subsidizing players.
Regulations
of Labor
Saturday cast.
den, night editor of the Evergreen. funeral arrangements
have been
He will discuss the background
During the past summer PrenAlthough not a man is even
New professional members are made.
Unions
of
the
present
war,
outlining
the
tice asked the pacific Coast Athglimpsed during the entire three Kenny Yeend, director of KWSC;
increasing differences in policies
letic board to release him from the
act play, the influence of the mas- Ralph Rose of the college print
The
men's
varsity
debate
team
between
Japan
and
the
United
charges but was fla.tly refused.
cuIine sex is felt throughout.
shop; Cal Anderson, extension edlHis next move was to the Uni- won the Nalder trophy, which is States, Which finally culminated
d·
to
f th
tor, and Ike Arneson, educational
Ev
tt Cl k
versity of Oregon campus, where given to the winner of the regu- in Japan's present militaristic poliere Summer
ar e,Theatre
Irec roe
Village
in Hins- assistant of AAA.
debate between cy.
..
he thought of enrolling this fall, lar tri-angulardale, TIlinois, has said of "Time
Idaho
Whitman
and
Washington.
Dr
..
LaFargue
received
hIS
BA
but he came back to wSC beCause
for Romance": "The sympathetic
he disliked the idea of parting with State.' The question of this de- and M~ de~ees at th.e University
plot, excellent characterizatiOns,
State Commander Phil Hinckley
bate'
was
government
regulation
of
CaIiforma
and
hiS
Ph.D.
at
his many friends, and he would like
of the Civil Air patrol was in
and the hilarious comedy carried
of
labor
unions..
Stanford
university.
to play ball for HollingberY again
by a well-·balanced cast make this
• • •
charge of the National Defense orif he could gain a pardon.
Each school had eight debates
play an excellent choice for an allganization meeting held in room
All
sponsors
of
Booster
Don has been earning his own but the number of teams varied.
woman cast. The men in our aud110 MA building. He explained to
dances
during
Christmas
way through
school, and that Team I for WSC was George
ience were as enthusiastic
as the
members
the purpose of the Civil
vacation are requested to
should be proof that he needs no Mooney and Charles Coffey, who
women in their h~arty laughter and
Air patrol and the part it plays
turn
in
reports
to
Jeanne
help from the athletic department.
debated four times; Team II, Art
generous applause."
in the national emergency. ComRounds, Booster commitPeacock and Ted Allison, debated
mander Hinckley also took applitee chairman, by January
three times, and debating once
Gamma Alpha Chi will hold its
cations from those men interested
16.
Also,
federal
and
state
were Marion Busby and John Pier- first meeting of the new year
in aviation and in helping their
Pa.relllts Proud
taxes should be checked
son, Team IV.
Tuesday at the Chi Omega house.
SaYs
country in time of national need.
with C. L. Hix in the Bur"When we first heard the news,"
The National Defense organizaThe trophy was awarded by Mrs.
The discussion will be centered! said Mrs. Kinney, "we were shocksar's office by. that date.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 12 (U.
tion's purpose is to aid in the naNalder, whose husband, a fonner on the topic of contributions
for ed, but most happy and also proud
Tokyo radio today broadtional emergency .by further help..
...
WSC debater, donated the trophy national defense. Plans will be dis- to think that our son had played P.)-The
ing the army and helping with
Disc~slOn of theIr co~g
wm- as an inspiration to the debaters cussed for the annual dance which such an important part in the de- cast the startling news that the
community work. Their slogan is
ter .senu-fonnal :vas the Important of the three schools. Last year this is given jointly by Gamma Alpha fense of Wake ISland. Little did we United States has begun an invatoPIC. at the Sigma Tau Alpha cup was won by Idaho.
Chi and Sigma Delta Chi, men's
"Neighbor Help Neighbor." Any
think when John was a small boy sion of South America. .
meetmg Thursday. The dance is
professional journalistic honorary.
person interested may obtain apThat was the interpretation
put
that
he
would
be
a
hero
in
the
deunder the chairmanship
of Isobell
The only previous tournament of
After all business is transacted,
plication blanks from A. S. Andes,
by the Japanese on What they callfense of his country."
McKean. It ~s to be given Friday, the men's varsity was at Ogden, the meeting will be turned over
room 205, MA building.
ed reports that Ecuador has ofBefore
entering
the
marine fered the Galapagos Islands as an
January 16, m Duncan Dunn ha~. Utah, where all of the schools of to Maynard Hicks, professor in
BATAVIA, Jan. 12, CU.PJ-The
. Campus gUests are to be Patri- th
est competed.
two teams journalism,
who will speak on corps, Lt. Kinney was a mechanic air base. It's all part of Japan's
The 4-H club has planned a twoem Clapp, Kappa Kappa Gamma;
e w.
"The War and How It Will Af- for Pan-American Airways at Ala- heavy-handed
progaganda
cam- hour physical education course for Dutch say that bitter fighting is
Mary Filer, Pi Beta Phi; Betty from Washington state entered the fect Advertising."
meda, CalifOrnia, engaged in over- paign designed to undermine good next semester to train college stud- in progress between Dutch forces
Berg, Duncan Dunn, and Margarita extemporaneous speaking, oratory
All members of Gamma Alpha hauling the giant clippers. He also neighbor relations.
ents to lead organized recreation and Japanese parachutists and seaLopez, exchange
student
from and impromptu speaking contests Chi are urged to attend this meet- was on duty a.t the naval flying
for rural use after they leave col- borne troops landed on Tarakan
statIon at Pensacola in 1938.
Honduras.
as well as the debates.
ing.
island and in Celebaes.
Buy Defense Bonds!
lege, at their last meeting.
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